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Gentlemen of the Senate ,

and of the House of Representatives

In 1780, the Constitution, under which we have as-

sembled, and which we have sworn to support, was
adopted by the people of this Commonwealth. The first
Legislature assembled in October of that year. Since
that time, sixty-nine successive bodies of men, clothed
with the power of making laws, have met to deliberate
and act for the public good. More than fifty of those
legislative councils have assembled in this time-honored
hall. Under the principles of this Constitution, Avhich
was one of the earliest adopted in our family of sister
republics, and under the broad segis of the North Amer-
ican Union, her people have been prosperous and happy.
All honor to those true and patriotic men, who made our
frame of government, and to those who, from time to
time since its establishment, have exercised the powers
conferred by it, upon its different departments !

Standing in this place, from which so many distin-
guished chief magistrates have addressed the assembled
Legislatures, through a period of seventy years, upon
matters of public interest, it may not be considered
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boastful or improper, while looking at the past and the
present, to say, there are but few, if any, political com-
munities, in any country upon the face of the earth,
numbering nearly one million of people, who arc enjoy-
ing more of the blessings of a free government, and of
domestic and social life ; who are deriving more benefits
from the institutions of learning and of science, or from
a system of widely disseminated popular education, or
reaping more fully the fruits of persevering industry and
intelligent, voluntary labor, than are the present popula-
tion of Massachusetts. For these privileges and bless-
ings, we owe, on this public occasion, the tribute of a
sincere and profound gratitude to that Supreme Being,
from whom they all flow, and who, in the days of pros-
perity, is the Sun of our glory, and, in the hour of dark-
ness and danger, is our “ Munition of Bocks.”

The receipts into the Treasury, the last year, includ-
ing $6,134 77 on hand January 1, 1848, and
$45,500 for Western Railroad stock sold, amount-
ed to $560,029 56

And the expenditures to .... 548,674 97

Leaving a balance, on the Ist of January, 1849, of $11,354 59

The resources of the Commonwealth, on the Ist day of January,
consisted of:—

10,000 shares of Western Railroad stock, (old,) $1,000,000 00
134 do. do. do. (new,) 13,400 00

Dividends due Ist January, on 11,764 shares West-
ern Railroad stock, ...... 47,056 00

Value of 10,000 shares, above cost, . . . 60,000 00
House in Hancock Street, No. 12, . . . 12,500 00
Notes for land in Maine, ..... 1 788 00
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South Boston Association shares, .... $1,600 00
Western Railroad Stock Sinking Bund, .

. 526,500 00

Making, ...... $1,651,(44 00

The debt of the Commonwealth is for—-
Western Railroad scrip, . $995,000 00
Temporary loans and interest, 26,027 64
Balance of note to Western

Railroad Corporation, . 16,106 08
Rolls and warrants of recent

date unpaid, . .
. 1,815 64

■ 1,038,949 36

Leaving a balance in favor of the State of . . $612,794 64
To this should be added cash on hand, January 1,

1849, 11,300 00

Making, $624,094 64

Nothing has occurred to render it probable, that the
State will ever be called upon to pay any of the liabili-
ties which it has heretofore assumed for certain railroad
corporations.

We may, I think, reasonably congratulate ourselves
that our public finances are in so prosperous and satis-
factory a condition. The expenses of the Legislature,
the Rolls of Accounts, and the sum paid for the State
Reform School buildings at Westboro’, the last year,
exceeded the amount paid the preceding year, for the
same objects, in the sum of $67,225. For furnishing
the counties and towns with weights and measures, under
the law of the last session, $20,900 have been paid.
Thirty thousand dollars more will be required the pres-
ent year to pay for supplying all the towns and counties
in the State with these articles. After making the neces-
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sary appropriations for the Reform School, how much of
the other items of expense, alluded to, may be reduced,
will depend upon the action of the Legislature. The
amount paid for the cost of the last Legislature, over
that of the year 1847, by reason of the great length of
the session, was more than $23,000. It is to be hoped
that this cause of increased expenditure will not again
occur, at least during the present century.

So great has been the public dissatisfaction in several
of our sister states at the protracted sessions of their
legislatures, that they have been induced to provide a
remedy by constitutional provisions and limitations. I
am quite sure that no such remedy will ever become
necessary in this Commonwealth.

The rolls of accounts for the last year amount to more
than ninety-nine thousand dollars, nearly the whole of
which is for the support of state paupers. This large
and increasing expense demands of the Legislature the
consideration of a remedy against its continuance. The
most obvious remedy seems to be, to transfer the charge,
for the maintenance of this class of paupers, from the
State, to the several towns in which they may become
chargeable. It cannot be doubted, that, if the towns, in-
stead of the State, had to pay for their support, the annu-
al amount would he very considerably reduced. Whilst
the really necessitous and suffering poor would not be
neglected, the undeserving and the idle would be more
likely to be turned away.

The report of a commission, appointed by authority
of law, two years ago, shows, that, under the present
system, the temptation to enlarge this item of expense
was too strong to he resisted by many of the towns. It
may be said, that the effect of such a change would be,
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to throw, upon the cities and larger towns, a greater por-
tion of the expense, than upon the smaller towns. The
reply to this suggestion is, that the prosperity and in-
crease of business in the large towns and cities, which
swell their population with industrious and wealthy men,
naturally bring along with them numbers who may be-
come chargeable; but that prosperity and growing wealth
increases their ability, and makes it reasonable for them
to bear a greater tax for such a purpose, as an incident
to their advance in wealth and numbers.

The question of settlement, which makes a town liable
for the support of a pauper, is an arbitrary one, depend-
ing upon statute law. If the subject was to be discussed
de novo, it would not seem to be a self-evident proposi-
tion, that, for any one of the reasons set forth in the stat-
ute, a town should be made liable for the support of a
family of paupers, whose grandfather happened to come'
within any of the conditions for gaining a settlement
within the town, though all the paupers may have been
born in another town, when, if that grand-parent had not
come within those conditions, they would have been charge-
able upon the State. It is a subject entirely for your
consideration, and its importance calls for careful discus-
sion and deliberation.

For many years after the Revolution, and the adoption
of the Constitution of the United States, the character
and importance of the militia were themes much dwelt
upon in the executive communications of the chief mag-
istrates of the Republic, and of the different states. The
Federal Constitution gives to Congress the power “ to pro-
vide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia,”
and for “ calling themforthto execute the laws ofthe Union,
suppress insurrections, and repel invasions.” To the
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states, it leaves the “authority to appoint the officers, and
of training the militia, according to the discipline pre-
scribed by Congress.” The power ofenforcing obedience
to law', when wrongfully and violently resisted, and of re-
pelling invasion from abroad, is incident to all human
governments. In other countries, this power has been
exerted through the instrumentality of standing armies.
Under our own free Constitution, it is reposed in the mass
of citizens themselves, acting in the capacity of militia.
When called to execute the laws, it is to compel obedi-
ence to their own will, constitutionally expressed; when
to suppress insurrection, it is to enforce submission to
their own government; and when to repel invasion, it is
to drive back the aggressor upon their own rights, from
their own soil. To make them efficient agents for these
conservative purposes, organization, discipline, and train-
ing, are necessary. The laws of Congress are to provide
for organizing, disciplining, and arming them, and the
states are to provide for training them in conformity with
the national law's. The national Legislature, as early as
1792, passed a lawr on this subject, in compliance with
the requirements of the Constitution. The governments
of the states, following the example of Congress, and ac-
tuated by the spirit wdiich led to the constitutional pro-
vision, did what they were required to do. But, for the
last twenty years, the whole subject of the militia has
sunk in importance in the public mind, and, in most of
the states, has lost the popular favor. The consequence
is, that, in many of the states, the requirements of the
laws of Congress arc neglected, whilst the legislation of
other states is in direct conflict with those laws. In
Massachusetts, there arc more than ninety-eight thousand
of what are called enrolled militia. The mere act of en-
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rollment is all which gives them any title to the name.
The law's of Congress require the enrollments to be made
by the captains of companies. We have no organization
into companies, and the enrollments are made by the mu-

nicipal officers of the towns and cities. We have also
under our State laws an active volunteer corps, numbering
about forty-five hundred men. They are well uniformed,
equipped, and disciplined ; and arc, what their name im-
ports, volunteer, active militia. To this spirited, resolute,
patriotic body of men, the State is under obligation, for
all that there are of the ninety-eight thousand of enrolled
citizens, who have any claim to the character of organ-
ized and disciplined militia. To them alone could she
look for prompt and efficient aid, if either of the emer-

gencies, contemplated by the Constitution, should sudden-
ly arise, in wffiich the bayonet should be necessary to en-
force obedience to the laws. Though the subject is beset
with embarrasments, it should, by no means, escape the
earnest attention of the Legislature. I respectfully com-
mend it to your notice, together with a very able report
made to the last General Court, by a most competent com-
mission, to whom the subject had been committed by their
predecessors.

It has hitherto been the good fortune of Massachu-
setts to have an able and upright judiciary, so that the
administration of justice within her courts has secured
the confidence of her own people, and made her respect-
able abroad. It is essential to the rights and security of
her citizens, that the reputation of their courts, which
the learning and integrity of the judges have won, should
be maintained. Our present system seems well adapted
to the territory and population of the State. The num-
ber of judges in each of the courts may be increased or

2
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diminished, to meet the wants of the public, without in-
convenience or derangement to the system. Steadiness,
uniformity, and certainty, are so important in the admin-
istration of justice, that any hasty or material changes, in
the organization and arrangements of the courts, should
be avoided, unless they are rendered necessary by serious
existing evils. The unusual number of changes which
have taken place in the Court of Common Pleas, within
the last five years, necessarily have produced some delay
in the husiness ofthe courts, and excited a good deal ofpub-
lic attention. During that period of time, nine judges have
resigned their seats on the bench of that court. Eleven
have been appointed, and as many as ten gentlemen of
the legal profession have directly or indirectly declined to
accept appointment as judges of that important court.
The respectability and importance of that branch of the
judicial department of the Commonwealth, and the in-
terest of the people in its continuance, very naturally
suggest inquiry into this remarkable state of things. I
am satisfied, that what was deemed an inadequate salary,
by the learned and competent judges, was, in nearly
every instance, the reason which led them to retire from
the bench. The same consideration operated upon the
minds of those gentlemen who declined going there.
The large portion of time, which the increasing business
of the courts required them to be absent from their fam-
ilies and homes, in holding terms, and their personal ex-
penses attending that absence, left so inconsiderable a
balance of their whole pay, that a sense of duty to them-
selves and families compelled them either to return to
their more lucrative professional practice, or to accept of
offers from other branches of business, which could af-
ford to pay more liberally for their services. The neccs-
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sity must certainly be very pressing, which would compel
high-minded men to leave posts of official honor for
which the practice of their whole lives had qualified
them, and which, for years, had been the objects of their
professional ambition.

The people of the state of New York, in the constitu-
tion which they have lately ratified, have established the
salaries of a large number of their judges, whose official
duties are not more responsible, and are believed to be
less laborious, than those of our Court of Common Pleas,
at twenty-five hundred dollars a year. The judges of the
courts of the city of New York receive much larger sal-
aries. lam persuaded, that, unless there is an increase
of the compensation of the judges of that court, the in-
stability and changes, which have been witnessed during
the last five years, will be continued, until, at length, the
business and rights of the people, and the character of
the Commonwealth, will both suffer from having high
and responsible judicial stations filled by incompetent and
unqualified judges. Deeply impressed with the belief
that the best interests of the people of the State require
it, I respectfully recommend, that the salaries of the
judges of the Court of Common Pleas be raised to such
a reasonable sum, as will secure the permanent services
of able, upright, and competent men in that branch of
our judicial department.

The various public institutions which are wholly, or in
part, under the direction and patronage of the State, are
successfully fulfilling the purposes of their creation, dis-
pensing benefits and happiness to the objects of their
care, and reflecting credit upon the Commonwealth.

That sympathy and aid, which, by the provisions of
our laws, arc extended to those unfortunate ones, from
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whom, by the ordinance of an inscrutable Providence,
the music of sound and the beauties of light are shut
out, and to the still more afflicted ones, who are bereft of
reason, are in harmony with the spirit of the age, and
well calculated to evoke the blessings of Heaven upon a
people who cheerfully furnish the means for their con-
tinuance.

Under the Resolves passed on the eighth day of May,
1848, concerning training and teaching idiots, arrange-
ments have been made with Dr. Howe, the Principal of
the Perkins Institution and Massachusetts Asylum for the
Blind, for receiving and teaching ten idiot children, ac-
cording to the terms of those Resolves. This new ex-
periment in our country, for elevating and improving
another class of depressed and neglected fellow-beings is
in progress. If it succeeds, and there are encouraging
indications that it may, humanity will gain another trophy
by the labors of the distinguished philanthropist at the
head of that institution, whose patient and unceasing ef-
forts enabled him to communicate, to the darkened intel-
lect of that interesting prodigy of human nature, Laura
Bridgman, the treasures of instruction and knowledge,
unaided by light, or sound, or speech.

Reports from the different officers of the State Prison,
at Charlestown, show that the same careful, humane, and
judicious administration of its affairs, which has distin-
guished it among similar institutions, has been observed
throughout the past year. Circumstances, over which
the Warden or other officers had no control, and which
are explained in the Warden’s Report, have made the
expenses of the year exceed the receipts, something more
than four thousand dollars. To meet this deficiency, he
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thinks an appropriation by the General Court will be
necessary.

The subject of penal laws has occupied very much of
the public attention of late, in our own, and in other
countries. The discussions upon it have led to their
amelioration in most civilized and Christian states. The
reformation of offenders, as one of the ends of punish-
ment, has entered more into modern, than it did into
more ancient, codes of penal jurisprudence. The number
of capital offences has been greatly reduced, and, in some
governments, capital punishments have been abrogated.
In our own Commonwealth, the number of crimes now
punishable by death is four. On former occasions, I have
called the attention of the Legislature to this subject,
and recommended the propriety of abolishing the pun-
ishment of death, except in cases of wilful murder. It
seems to me, that the reasons for such an alteration of our
penal laws are every year gaining strength. Evidently,
there is a strong current of public sentiment running in
that direction. That bias in the public mind has pro-
duced, and is producing, a good deal of embarrassment
in the criminal proceedings in our courts of justice,
manifesting itself in disagreements of juries, and, not un-
frequently, in the acquittal of persons charged with capi-
tal offences, when they would probably have been con-
victed, if the penalty, following conviction, had been less
severe. lam satisfied, that such a change in existing
laws as will make only murder in the first degree pun-
ishable with death, and subject the other crimes, now
made capital, to imprisonment for a long term of years,
or for life, would meet with the public approbation, lead
to the more certain punishment of crimes, and increase
the safety of the community.
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On the first day of November last, the “buildings ofthe
State Reform School,” at Wcstborough, in tire county of
Worcester, were “prepared and ready for occupancy.”
Since they were opened, twenty-three boys have been re-
ceived, and placed under the care of the Superintendent.
Those buildings are erected on a farm containing about
two hundred acres of valuable land, which was purchased
for the purpose by the money of some generous and un-
known donor. They are tasteful in their style of archi-
tecture, well and permanently constructed. When fin-
ished, there will be room for three hundred boys; at
present, but one hundred can be accommodated. Stand-
ing upon a pleasant eminence, they overlook a beautiful
lake, which is embraced within the limits of the farm.
The object of this noble institution is entirely for the in-
struction and reformation of juvenile offenders. So far
as I am informed, it is the first institution upon this con-
tinent, established exclusively by a state, for the reclama-
tion of its erring children.

By the provisions of the law under which this school
has been established, “ When any boy under the age of
sixteen years, shall be convicted of any offence known to
the laws of this Commonwealth, and punishable by im-
prisonment, other than such as may be punished by im-
prisonment for life, the court, or justice, as the case may
be, before whom such conviction shall be had, may, at
their discretion, sentence such boy to the State Reform
School, or to such punishment as is now provided by law
for the same offence; and, if the sentence shall be to the
State Reform School, then it shall be in the alternative,
to the State Reform School, or to such punishment as
would have been awarded, if this act had not been passed.”
The trustees of the school may either refuse to receive
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a boy sent there under the sentence of the court, or, after
he has been received, for causes set forth in the act, order
him to be committed to prison according to the terms of
the alternative sentence of the court. “ The trustees are
also empowered to bind out any boys committed to their
charge, for any time during the period for which they
shall have been committed, as apprentices or servants, to
any inhabitants of this Commonwealth.” “ And when-
ever any boy shall be discharged, by the expiration of his
term of commitment, or as reformed, or as having arrived
at the age of twenty-one years, such discharge shall be
a full and complete release from all penalties and disa-
bilities, which may have been created by his sentence.”
It is made the duty of “ the trustees to cause the boys
under their charge to he instructed in piety and morality,
and in such branches of useful knowledge as shall be
adapted to their age and capacity “ they shall also in-
struct them in some regular course of labor, either me-
chanical, manufacturing, agricultural, or horticultural
also, “ such other arts and trades as may seem to them best
adapted to secure the reformation, amendment, and future
benefit of the boys.”

Before the passage of this law, stamped with the im-
press of benevolence, the courts, before whom boys of the
most tender age were convicted of crimes, Avere compelled
to send them either to prison, or to the House of Correc-
tion, in either case, to be further corrupted, by coming in
contact with men familiar AAr ith atrocities, and hardened
in guilt. By the provisions of this law, humanity has
opened the door by Avhich the magistrate may enable those
infant offenders to escape from utter ruin. Many of these
boys belong to families, whose homes are the gloomy abodes
of dissipation, vice, and impurity, and to parents, in Avhose
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bosoms intemperance and crime have choked the voice of
nature. Others, without parents, or homes, spend then-
days in the midst of temptations, and their nights in
prowling about the lanes and streets, or in the commission
of petty offences, which, if not detected and punished,
will be the sure precursors of more aggravated transgres-
sions. From these hotbeds of sin, in which all their
young faculties have been forced to an unnatural devel-
opment for evil, these miserable children are rescued by
the sentence of the courts, transferred to the nursery of
instruction, industry and virtue, placed under the dici-
pline and care of faithful and kind teachers, at the expi-
ration of their time of commitment, to go out without the
legal stamp of guilt upon them, and, in the language of
the law, which thus deals with them, “ with the opportu-
nity of becoming intelligent, moral, useful and happy citi-
zens of this Commonwealth.” By the blessing of Heaven,
may this experiment of the Commonwealth, to reform and
benefit these juvenile delinquents, be successful! That
liberal benefactor, whose munificent charity, of more than
twenty-two thousand dollars, has so eminently contributed
to the establishment of this institution, is entitled to, and
will receive, the thanks of his fellow-citizens, and the last-
ing gratitude of those who will reap the fruits of his ben-
efaction.

The cause of education, and common schools, is steadi-
ly advancing, with the other pursuits and interests of the
Commonwealth. The importance and magnitude of this
cause cannot be overrated. Sad indeed would be the day,
when the busy, teeming population of Massachusetts
should neglect the moral and intellectual education of
their children, and when schoolhouses and churches
shall cease to be the objects of their- affection and solici-
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tude. As well might the husbandman, in opening spring,
put up his fences, repair and paint his buildings, set out
his shade-trees, and ornament his pleasure-grounds, but
utterly neglect to prepare the earth, and put in the seed
for his crops. The delusion would not be greater, nor
the ultimate consequences half so disastrous, as for pa-
rents and legislators to neglect to provide the most ample
means within their power, for the moral and intellectual
culture of the immortal minds of the children committed
to their care. If the farmer carelessly lets the spring-
time pass, without committing the seed to the earth, the
opportunity of receiving a harvest is lost for the whole
year. The error cannot be repaired. After that, the
genial showers and warmth of summer are nothing to
that sluggard husbandman, and the ripening sun of
autumn shines upon him in vain. If those, to whom is
committed the care of the young, permit the spring-time
of childhood and youth to pass away, without sowing the
seeds of knowledge and virtue in their tender minds, the
opportunity will be forever lost. A manhood of ignorance
and vice, and an old age of hopeless desolation, will be
the consequences. The history of Massachusetts, from
the days of the Pilgrims to the present time, repels the
idea, that her government, or people, are chargeable with
the madness and folly of neglecting the education of their
children. In the report of the Board of Education for
1848, the most convincing proof is furnished, that, within
the last twelve years, the influence of the Board, the ac-
tion of the Normal Schools, and the services of their Secre-
tary, have given an impulse to popular education, the most
gratifying to its friends, and beneficial to the public.
During that time, there has been a gradual increase of
the proportion of the whole number of children in the

3
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Commonwealth, who attend schools, the annual amount
appropriated for the support of common schools has been
doubled, and more than two millions of dollars have been
expended in school districts, for repairing and building
schoolhouses. These are cheering and important facts,
and they clearly indicate the increasing interest which
the people take in the sacred cause of education.

In bringing this subject to your attention, it cannot be
necessary for me to press upon your consideration, the
weighty and indispensable obligations, which rest upon
every public officer in the Commonwealth, to use his per-
sonal influence, and his official power, for the support and
prosperity of a cause, the success of which involves all that
is respectable, great, and glorious, in the character of the
State, and all that is useful and desirable in the present
and future condition of her people.

The lion. Horace Mann, who has been the Secretary
of the Board of Education from the time of its organiza-
tion, has made his Twelfth Annual Report; and this report
terminates his official connection with the Board. By
the voice of his fellow-citizens, ho has been called to
another and a different field of action. These twelve ex-
traordinary reports of the late Secretary of the Board have
not only exerted a great influence in his own Common-
wealth, and in the other states of this Union, but they
have attracted the attention, been eagerly sought and
read by, and excited the admiration and respect of, the
friends of education, of letters, and of learning, throughout
all the governments of enlightened Europe. The estima-
tion in which the Board of education hold Horace Mann
and his services, will appear by the resolutions unani-
mously passed at their last annual meeting, placed upon
their record, and which are made a part of their report
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to the Legislature. They say “ that, in reviewing the
official course of the Secretary of the Board, we arc led to
contemplate extraordinary proofs of the devotion of tal-
ents of the highest order, under the influence of the
purest motives, to a work of usefulness, which, in respect
alike to the magnitude of its results, and the nature and
extent of the labor involved in it, must be deemed as un-

surpassed in the annals of the Commonwealthand
“ that, yielding to the necessity of dissolving the connec-

tion, which has so long subsisted between the Board and
its late Secretary, we desire to place on record, and to
tender to Mr. Mann, the most unqualified assurance of
our official approbation of his services, and of our warm-
est personal regard, and best wishes for his future useful-
ness, honor, and happiness.” After five years of personal
and official intercourse with Mr. Mann, it gives me pleas-
ure to say, that these resolutions meet my entire and
sincere approbation. He has made himself a benefactor
of his race. The memory of his extraordinary services
in the cause of education will be treasured up in the true
hearts of one whole generation of the children of his na-
tive Commonwealth, who have been the witnesses of his
labors, and the partakers of their fruits. That memory
will as certainly be transmitted to those who shall follow
them, as one generation of men will, by the physical laws
of their being, be succeeded by another.

By the treaty, recently concluded between the United
States and the Republic of Mexico, a large extent of ter-
ritory was ceded to this country. This new and almost
boundless acquisition has raised a question of vast inter-
est to the whole Union, to freedom and humanity. Shall
the institution of slavery be extended over this new tcr-
ritorv, or shall it remain, as it now is, free 1 This is a
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sectional question, arraying the people of the slave states
on the one side, and the people of the free states on the
other. Though there may be exceptions to the univer-
sality of this local division, it is so much so, as to invest
the question with all the importance which belongs to that
class of subjects. It should be met with kindness, can-
dor, and firmness. Reason is not aided by passion, or
truth by violence. Massachusetts occupies no equivocal
position upon this subject. From the first intimation,
that it was the purpose of those who conducted the af-
fairs of the general government, to obtain from Mexico,
by conquest or by treaty, any part of her territory, the
people of Massachusetts, in every form by which then-
views could be properly expressed, have declared then-
opposition to all such designs, and avowed their un-
alterable determination, if such designs should be carried
into effect, to resist, by every legal and constitutional
means within their power, the extension of slavery over
the whole, or any part, of territory, that might be thus
acquired.

The executive communications to the Legislature, and
the official proceedings of that body for several years
past, will show what have been the opinions of her State
government on this subject. And the uniform, firm, and
consistent course of her delegation, in both branches of
Congress, during the same period of time, will show how
entirely they have harmonized in opinion with the differ-
ent branches of their government at home. No one can
doubt, I think, that the course of their public functiona-
ries at home, and in Congress, has truly reflected the
views of the people of the Commonwealth.

Now that a vast domain has been added to the Repub-
lic, and the exciting question which the friends of its ac-
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quisition knew must be met, if they carried out their
purpose, has come upon us, it becomes us to maintain
our position with unflinching firmness, and with entire
respect for those who may differ from us, and with the
determination never to violate the constitutional rights of
any sister state. Seven new slave states have been ad-
mitted into the Union, formed out of territories which did
not belong to the United States, at the time of the adop-
tion of the Constitution. The territories out of which
those states have been formed, were acquired, according
to the opinion of Mr. Jefferson, under whose administra-
tion the first purchase was made, and of other eminent
statesmen, without being authorized by the Constitution.
The Constitution never could have been adopted with
such a power expressed in it. It is now more than inti-
mated, that the exclusion of slavery from the free territo-
ry recently obtained from Mexico, would endanger the
Union. This intimation comes from that section of the
country, where the number of slave states has been al-
ready increased from six to fifteen. Indications not to
be misunderstood authorize the belief, that the people
of the free states have resolved, that slavery is not to be
extended over any territory belonging to the Union where
it does not now exist. It is gratifying to know, that,
among those who take this ground, there are many who
lent their influence, and gave their support, to measures
which led to the acquisition of new territory, and have
brought the present question before the country.

Of the propriety and constitutionality of the action of
Congress to prohibit the extension of slavery over the
territory of the United States, and its existence in the
states which may be formed out of such territory, we
have the bright and noble example set by the sages of
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tlie Republic, in the passage of the ordinance of 1787,
by which slavery and involuntary servitude were forever
excluded from the territory north-west of the Ohio River.
The wisdom of that ordinance is justified by the rising
and brilliant destiny of the five free states now covering
the broad and rich domain over which its beneficent pro-
visions are extended forever. The freedom and prosper-
ity of these states will be enduring testimonials of the
far-seeing patriotism of those statesmen, who, without re-
gard to personal or local interests, originated and con-
summated that illustrious act. The first mover of that or-
dinance was Thomas Jefferson of Virginia, and it was
finally passed, with the concurrence of a large majority
of the slaveholding states. The great principles which
it proclaimed have been sanctioned by nearly every Pres-
ident and every Congress since the adoption of the Fed-
eral Constitution. Congress, at its last session, and the
present Chief Magistrate of the United States, upheld
its constitutional validity, by ingrafting its provisions
upon the act creating the territorial government of Ore-
gon. Should Congress, at the present session, fail to ex-
tend it over the whole of the newly acquired territory, their
immediate successors will have it to do ; and to the Pres-
ident Elect will belong the honor of carrying out the
principles of Washington and the early Presidents, whose
example he has avowed his intention of following, by
giving to it the sanction of his official approval. The
first political sentiment in the heart of the people of tiffs
Republic, is that of undying attachment to the Union;
and, with that, is the settled and resolute purpose of main-
taining, in all its parts, the Constitution under which that
Union is cemented, and has become powerful and glori-
ous. But so deep and universal is the conviction of the
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injustice and inhumanity of slavery, that no one thing
would have a stronger tendency to shake the integrity of
the Union itself, or to render the existing institution of
slavery where it is, insecure, than a determined effort, by
its friends, to give it perpetuity by extending the area of
its existence.

Since the recognition of the independence of the thir-
teen United Colonics, by the parent government of Eng-
land, the world has looked on with intense interest to
witness the result of the experiment of self-government
by the people of this North American Union. Has that
experiment succeeded 1 The friends of the old systems in
Europe have said, and do now say, that the tendencies
to excitements and agitations among the masses under
free institutions, are so great, that there is no sufficient
security to persons and property ; that our form of gov-
ernment is not strong enough to secure the safety of its
citizens, and to protect itself from violence and decay. On
the contrary, Ave believe it to be the strongest government
on earth. It belongs to the people, wr as formed by them,
and they will sustain it AA'ith a heartiness unknown to
the monarchies and despotisms of the Old World.

The Constitution of the United States is sixty years
old. It Avas formed and adopted by the people of thir-
teen separate and independent states. The number of
states noAV under its authority is thirty. Whilst it con-
fers certain enumerated powers upon the national gov-
ernment, and makes that government, Avithin the sphere
of its powers, supreme, the state governments within
their spheres, arc as distinct and independent, as though
no general, national government existed. During that
sixty years, there has been but one instance, in Avhich a
state, or the people of a state, have so far resisted the
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laws of the Union as to require the power of the Union
to enforce obedience to those laws. In that case, obe-
dience was secured without the conflict of arms, or the
shedding of blood. During the same period of time,
with one exception, there has been, among the thirty
states which now constitute the Union, no insurrection or
defiance of the laws of any State, by its citizens, which re-
quired the military power to put it down. In all that time,
embracing a period nearly equal to that which belongs
to two generations of men, no citizen, either under the
laws of the general or state governments, has been sub-
jected to the forfeiture of his estate, or been put to death
for any political offence. There have been occasions
when party contests have been warm and animated, and
when great excitement has agitated the public mind.
But the parties to these excitements, whether in regard
to state or national affairs, have stopped short of -vio-
lence, and bowed in submission to the laws and the con-
stitutions of the land. All political contests for power
have been settled by the silent, peaceful, but resistless
authority of the ballot-box,—an authority as omnipotent,
for the purposes and time prescribed for its operation, by
the Constitution under which it is exercised, as the voice
of fate. Tor sixty years, the bayonet or the sword has
never been raised to enforce its decree. On the seventh
day of November, 1848, three millions of voters, dis-
persed throughout these thirty states, which, with then-
territories, cover an area nearly as large as the whole of
Europe, went to the polls under the regulations of the
local laws of the several states, and, between the rising
and the setting sun, elected a chief magistrate of the
Republic for four years. That election changed the ad-
ministration of the government of the Union, having, at
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its disposal, a hundred thousand offices, and the annual
expenditure of forty millions of dollars, from the hands
of one party into the hands of another. Yet, in three
days, through the agency of electricity, the result was
known from one extremity of the Union to the other,
and that public mind, so recently agitated like the bil-
lows of the ocean, was as quiet and as calm as though
no election had been held, and the power of a mighty
Republic had not changed hands. 'When, before, has the
world beheld such a spectacle !

What have been the mutations and changes of the
dynasties of Europe during these sixty years, and what
the condition of their subjects 1 Is there one of them
which has not waded through the blood of a revolution,
or been rent and torn by intestine convulsions I What
a vast amount of private property has been confiscated,
and what a multitude of men have languished in hope-
less banishment, or in gloomy prisons, or have been
brought to the block, for State offences, committed
against laws which they had no voice in making, and
against rulers who swayed the sceptre over millions of
unwilling and discontented subjects ! At this moment,
the governments of Europe have a standing army of
more than two millions of men to enforce obedience to
their laws.

The question again returns, in which country, among
the monarchies and despotisms of Europe, or among the
free republics of North America, are property, liberty,
and life the most secure ? Let history reply.

GENTLEMEN OE THE SENATE, AND OE THE HOUSE OE REPRESENTATIVES ;

To you is commitcd, for the time being, the character
of the Commonwealth, whose legislators you arc. Judi-
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cious legislation is an efficient means of advancing the
interests of her citizens at home, and of gaining the
respect of her sister States, and of wise and good men
all over the world. I know it will be your pleasure to
do any thing in your power to accomplish an object so
worthy of the places which you fill, and of the constitu-
ents who have invested you with authority. We are
elected to the offices which we hold by the votes of our
fellow-citizens, organized into political parties. But
here we have but one party to serve, and that is the
whole Commonwealth. That public officer best serves
his party, who serves the Commonwealth the best. Our
duty, as magistrates and legislators, is so impressively
set forth in that Constitution, which, before Heaven and
in the presence of our fellow-citizens, we have taken
upon ourselves the obligation to obey, that it is useful
and proper often to recur to its suggestions and instruc-
tions. That instrument declares, that “it shall be the
duty of legislatures and magistrates, in all future periods
of this Commonwealth, to cherish the interests of litera-
ture and the sciences, and all seminaries of them, espe-
cially the University at Cambridge, public schools, and
grammar schools, in the towns; to encourage private
societies and public institutions, rewards and immunities
for the promotion of agriculture, arts, and sciences, com-
merce, trades, manufactures, and a natural history of the
country ; to countenance and inculcate the principles of
humanity and general benevolence, public and private
charity, industry and frugality, honesty and punctuality
in all their dealings, sincerity, good humor, and all social
affections and generous sentiments among the people.”

It is the duty of all those entrusted with the high
functions of making laws, to guard against all unwise
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and unnecessary legislation. The Commonwealth should
be protected from the expenditure of the public money
for extravagant or questionable purposes. But, for ad-
vancing the lofty, beneficent, and virtuous objects, en-
joined upon her legislators and magistrates, in the lan-
guage of the Constitution, which I have read, I would
see her make appropriations with the liberality of a
wise and munificent parent for the children that he
loves. Guided by wisdom from above, may the result of
your deliberations meet the approbation of your constit-
uents, and be beneficial to the Commonwealth !




